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Topics

 Current SFML Data Product Distribution
 Limitations and disadvantages of current 

distribution model
 New “Clip & Ship” distribution conceptual model
 Development and implementation of “Clip & 

Ship” model
 Further development of server-side 

geoprocessing services and potential impact on 
production and distribution of derived raster 
products



seafloor.otterlabs.org/csmp/csmp.html

http://seafloor.otterlabs.org/csmp/csmp.html


Current SFML Data Product 
Distribution

 Majority of GIS data products are raster format

 Bathymetric Digital Elevation Model (DEM) is the 
primary product

 Secondary products derived from DEM:
 Slope

 Hillshade

 Rugosity

 Substrate/Habitat

 Topographic Position Index (TPI)



Current SFML Data Product 
Distribution

 Raw data are originally collected in ~10 km x 6 km 
survey blocks or “tiles”
 Oceanographic variability, survey efficiency, data management 

considerations are primary drivers

 Survey block units persist through processing and 
product creation

 Final raster products are published on a block basis
 File size is main limiting factor; high resolution of data precludes 

generating DEMs and derived products over large geographic 
areas

 CSMP tiered depth-dependent resolution schema (2m, 5m, 10m) 
results in 3 DEMs/block 



SFML Data Catalog 
allows easy online 

access 
to zipped data files

Multiple survey 
blocks provide 

coverage for each 
survey region

(Area of Interest)

AOI Contains Multiple 
Survey Data Blocks



South Central Coast

Bathymetric 
coverage  
showing
individual
survey 
Blocks



Limitations and Disadvantages of 
Current Distribution Model:

Server-Side
 Survey block products are pre-defined

 Large number of blocks required to cover 
regional or state-wide geographic area

 User interface to allow download access to 
potentially hundreds of blocks is unwieldy 
and scales poorly

 Expansions, updates, and corrections of 
data products are costly



Limitations and Disadvantages of 
Current Distribution Model:

Client-Side
 Survey block products are pre-defined
 User must determine which block(s) are needed to cover 

their Area of Interest (AOI)
 AOI may be significantly smaller than one survey block, 

forcing user to download more data than they need, or 
 AOI may include multiple blocks which must be 

downloaded separately
 Block products overlap slightly, so user may need to 

mosaic multiple block products together after 
downloading or otherwise deal with overlap

 Especially inefficient if AOI is small but extends across 
block boundary “seam”



“Clip & Ship” Model Concept

 Via a graphical map interface, user defines AOI and 
extracts desired raster products for just their desired 
footprint

 Data reside on server as a “virtual” Mosaic Dataset
 Can still physically exist as individual survey block tiles

 No real physical mosaic of tiles exists; just a list of all the tiles 
and instructions for how they should be mosaicked together 
when needed

 No redundancy of data and no giant mosaic file size limitations

 Virtual mosaic = “cookie dough”, AOI = “cookie cutter”



Individual Block Bathy DEMs



Mosaic Dataset of Bathy DEMs



Image service 
(of mosaicked 

datasets) 

viewed in 
Google Earth 
(however, you 
cannot extract 
an AOI from 

Google Earth kmz)



Clip & Ship Implementation

 Requires ArcGIS Server 10.1 w/ ArcGIS Image Extension for Server
 Running on HP DL360P server
 Data on server reside in an ArcGIS Geodatabase
 Mosaic Dataset(s) in Geodatabase are the virtual mosaic “cookie 

dough”
 Image Services expose mosaic datasets to ArcGIS Desktop and web 

browser clients
 Python script based on Extract-by-Mask tool provides the “cutter” 

functionality
 Script tool is published as a Geoprocessing Service on the server
 Flex or Silverlight viewer allows web clients to connect, view, and 

extract data in a web browser
 In web viewers, Data Extract “widget” calls geoprocessing service to 

perform extraction
 Extracted raster data are zipped and saved in specified location 

(client’s hard drive, FTP site, etc.)



Extract data 
from selected 
Image service 
layers

Custom Data Extract Tool 
(“widget”)

Data Extract Portal User Interface 
(Viewer for Flex tool)



Define AOI

Data Extract Portal User Interface 
(Viewer for Flex tool)



Select Export 
Data Format

Data Extract Portal User Interface 
(Viewer for Flex tool)



Data Extract Portal User Interface 
(Viewer for Flex tool)



Zip file is exported for direct 
download, or email with link

Data Extract Portal User Interface 
(Viewer for Flex tool)



Extracted Data from defined AOI viewed in ArcMap



Potential Uses for other Server-side 
Geoprocessing Services

 Geoprocessing services can be created and 
published to perform most tasks server-side

 This can include deriving new products from 
existing inputs

 For example, a service to derive & deliver a 
slope raster from the extracted DEM could be 
added, eliminating the need to create a 
comprehensive mosaic dataset for slope 
(essentially all DEM-derived products could be 
handled this way)



Summary

 Advantages of “Clip & Ship”
 Client-side:

 Easier data discovery
 Custom tailored dataset
 Improved user experience

 Server-side:
 Reduced data redundancy
 Improved scalability
 Potential for streamlining workflow and reducing 

processing and storage overhead via on-the-fly 
product derivation
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